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NEW MEXICO LOBO

Four

Chfisbnas Attractions
You will find in -our Store a
beautiful, exclusive line of gifts
of toiletries.

Liberty

I

NEW MEXICO LOBO

"Dorothy Gay"
~~Princess Pat"

Cafe

PUBLISHED BY THE STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

Our Line of Perfumes
and

VQLUME XXIX

Stationery are Complete.

Welcomes You
Always

II Sunshine
v

A

H

OUTLINE OF ,THE HISTORY
O'F DEBATING IS GIVEN BY. A
MEMBER OF CAMBRIDGE TEAM

Pharmacy

E

MASTER

Whitman's
Miss Saylor's

work is what you get

Leggett's

Chocolates
and
Let Fudve

Origin of ·Debate in England's Older Universities
Foliowing the Napoleonic Wars

ENEMY TO DIRT
Clean~rs

& Hatters

Phone 390, Office 117 N. Fourth

-

Briggs' Pharmacy

Forensic interest is centered on the two English debate teams now touring

Your garments are insured

against fire ana theft.

400 West Ceotr.I

Franklin was the fir;:;t man to he shocked by flying conditions in America.-

lf!.!:!.!_oinf Po~!.~r.
Xmas Portraits

··-- _ _
I

We Sell Home Contenbnent i

Not too soon to have
them made now. We
have some
n e ·w
styles, just in. Come
in and look them

Star Furniture Co., Inc.

I
1

113 W. GOLD AVE.

over.

Brooks Studio.

?{p other cigarette ever had
so many millions of friends

It Paya to Look Well
NATIONAL BARBER SHOP
F!nt l<&tl.,..al BAlik Bide.

SUNSHINE BARBER SHOP

AlBUQUERQUE, N.M.

:
1

Sauhhe .Bid~.. 1N S. S«olld St.. ',

WHEREVER you travel, by sea or
by land, in places of work or
palaces of pleasure, you lind the
friends of CameL And since the
art of increasing life's comfort

STURGESS BARBER SHOP
Ulf W. Ce.Rtral An.
Thete are Hair Cutti•c Establlshme.ats
for .Ladies. u4 Gu.Uem.ea

We Gin Super Service
Auodated Master Barbers of
America

II
I'
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through smoking was discovered,
no other O.,o-arette ever made and
kept so many friends,
Why does Camel lead the world?
Because only the choicest Turkish
and Domestic tobaccos are bought
for Camels. Because Camel is given
a blending that, regardless of price,

CRAIG BROS.

~
11

Central Barber Shop
305 W. Central Ave.

can be found in no other cigarette.
Because the world's largest tobacco orga.'1ization spllres neither
cost nor effort to make Came[ the

i

I!

utmost in cigarettes.
Camel rewards its friends with
never-ending peace and satisfac•
tion. Through the day and into
the night, it's simply impossible to
smoke enough Camels to tire the
taste. We invite you to answer,
now, the world's most popular
smoke invitation-Ha~·e a Camel!

II

Allen's for
Dress
Shoes
and
Repairs

~

II I
. I

303 W. Central Phone 189

R. ]. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, WINSTON-SALEM. N. C,

RENT A CAR
Drive it Yourself

Ladies' bobbing a
Specialty

White Star Driverless
Car Company
Phone 6 512 West Central Ave.

C·I926
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··L~=-(:;; a! 6.at I"''..:Htm beat:::.g t:p povr
Pro!esSD:- Jc:.::s! r.et•s g..:o C'i"er anU l:e!p

Where do they
Trade?

n!ze u.s:"-E\m:S:r;

Track

Ft~m:n:;:-.

Basketball

At
Xe. lcife a i

alt·,-ays "" tlte

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ f:~~rr-r~':il:

TAX I
Phone

All Closed Cars

~~~
Can
Driverleu
Popular PrieN - Cars Delivered
1926 Modell

Chry3ler Sedan., Nash Sedan,
Stndebaker., :Maxwell., BaleD,
Ford Coupe., Ford Sedans,
Ford Roadsters

B. & M. Driverleu Car Co.
lU

ch;~

Ske's

w~tch.-~!frs:~ri Oo!:.::.·.

\Yb::-e d·C)

ia~r~·=cs

c2:rr.e

Sc;~;

7I:!y are raist;d fr--2-m !arks,

bats a.wr.:d.

swaU!-J.~s~-ACCt'.c;hc:::y A!U~:;~:..-r..

Y~u: ~Y

S:m::ili

Vt<iS

a:c.::i:c.:aliiy k:Hro?

Ollc:igOJ
Yes. p;s.pe:He iMcl
€tn 2
theS::::iay
p:a!:!"r ar:d
Ef:Htizn:
mrea.d:lc.f a

2000
All :Makes -

Y au have helped make our first year successful
Come help us celebrate our birthday Nov. 7, 1926, from
II a. m. to 9 p. m.

Tennis
Supplies

\\''""'

N. Third, rear cf Firat
National Bank
Phone 309

lng frwr Ut it feU

Cill

hL-n.-..4ri.:;.r;.,: Ki!~J,-

SPECIAL TURKEY DINNER, FIFTY CEi'.'TS

Raabe and Mauger
Hardware Co.

~;;1;st;;an;d;;Co;;p;p;er;;.;P;;;h.;3;0;5;;~
I

D. P. NOLTING
Dentist
501-W2

First Nat'l Bank Bldg.
Phane 687

i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Katherine V. Connell
Lingerie

Art Ko;el:ies
1422 E. Central

Pl:nne 981

Stalp Treatments
Facials
Hair Dyeing
1422 E. Central
Plmne 981

• I

Pig
Stand

~ ~\

I,

f09 N. 4th St.

"If 5 the Taste"

Phone 500 ,

~~~~;;--;~-;;;;;;-;-~~~~~~~;:;_;_~~~_;_:-;~--~-~-;:--;=;_:--~~~;;~_~

American colleges. The following article is an interview with one of the Cam..
bridge men, appearing in 1 ''l_'he Harvard Crimson.11
"Freedom of speech, one of the most cherished rights of deJUocracies, too

often has only been attained by a dire and bitter struggle. The victory of this
cause, however, throughout history has been the signal for a nation to exM
change the battlefield or conspiracy den for the debating hall. It is therefore
no bare coincidence that organized debating first arose fin En·gtand's older
universities, Oxford and Cambridge, during the decade following the Napoleonic
wars. The Declaration of Independence and the French Revolution· had not
been forgotten, especially by the younger generation. Shelley by means of
his poetry was both castigating the Tory administration and evoking the Goddess of Liberty to descend upon his harassed land. Byron's example at Mis.
solonghi fired the nation, while the corrupt monarchists bordering upon the
Mediterranean Sea spasmodically convulsed Europe by their revolutionary
movements. In response to these high hopes and great inspiration, and to
assuage the bitterness of debate and disillusionment the students of that day
took to debating as a noble recreation.
"Public disputation necessarily evoked the censure of authority. The uniM
versity faculty, at least in Cambridge, proceeded to confine all resolutions strictly to questions of past history, in a furtive endeavor to avoid argument upon
public policy or rhetorical diatribes against public men, Thus rose the art
of performing a modern drama in the midst of an historical setting. Forbidden,
for instance, to discuss the vital question of the Reform Bill, involving the is·
sue of democratic versus oligarchic govcrnme1tt-the live problems of the daythe debaters would table an academic historical motion, as perhaps the relative
merits of the governments of Athens and Sparta under whose cloak, by carefully veiled phrases and indirect references, many a shrewd hit could be de·
livered by botlt Whig and Tory against the prominent statesmen and causes
of the day, A stranger, however, would have been mystified at so much heat
and excitement being aroused by a seemingly academic disputation. Thus the
English debater was full of the guile, deceit, and reckless humor born of illegality, now solely attributed to the bootIegger.
11
· some measure survtve
· d, a 1t haug 11 any rc·
These characteristics have .111
strictious upon the issues t~ be disc4ssed have long since been removed, Today
' still a lively recreation, parta ken of m
· Cam bn'd gc on every T uesthe· debate 1s
·
• term t•me,
·
durmg
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day and in Oxford on every Thursday cvenmg
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Pions saunter down from their college lta ll s a fter d mncr to t 1c mon S
f
1
the name a,dopted by those original post-Napoleonic debaters or t 1e1r cIub•
· m
· num bcrs f rom one 1mn drc d 1o SIX
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Here they find an audience, varymg
.
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dred, ready for the iray. Those who have to open the discussion mger t1lCit
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notes, too o!ten hast1ly prepare , as t 1ey s1p t 1e1r as g ass o por e ore c·
· d prcs1'd en t .
ing Jet into the arena by the immaculate1y atttre
"Thus Oxford and Cambridge men for over a hundred years have developed
debating as an art which depends upon clear thinking and quick wits, sharpened
•
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by the criticism 0 t lClr c ow s u cnts.
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rea lze 1a nel lCr
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·
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·
universities and that the U mon
wou ld rescn t b'tt
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the faculty upon their we:ekly recreation. Even judges arc excluded, for t 1e
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d b
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Textbooks
Notebooks, etc.

FOR SPORT
Tennis Goods
Baseball Goods, etc.

YOU CAN GET IT AT

MATSON~S
208 W. CENTRAL

PHONE 19

SUNSHINE THEATRE

Chemically Pme Distilled
Water

FRIDAY

Perfectly Ventilated

Pipe Ot-gan

"Love and Glory"

ALBUQUERQUE GAS &ELECTRIC CO.

Western Ice Co.

Five Acts of Vaudeville

"AT YOUR SERVICE"

Phone 57 _ First and Roma

SATURDAY
"You Never Know Women"

and

WEEKLY PROGRAM
(Week From November 14 to 21)
Su11day-Omega Rho at home.
Tuesday-Y, W. C. A. meeting,
Wednesday-Lowell Literary meeting.
Friday-Alpha Delta Phi patroness entertains for sorority.

LOBOS LOSE TO ARIZONA
WILDCATS BY SCORE 21 TO 0

Saturday-Football, Colorado Western
State vs. Lobos, Varsity Field.
Alpha Chi Omega tea.
Coronado Club dance,

New Mexico ~olds Wildcats Scoreless in First
Half But is Battered Down by the Continual
Line-smashing of the Veteran Backfield.

LOBO FOLLOWER
IS WAYLAYED .
IN ARIZONA

GAME FEATURED BY GREAT DEAL OF ROUGHNESS; CROW
AND PAITEN EJECTED FROM. GAME
The New Mexico Lobos went down to

Of the eight students who bummed de£ea t· "'·e£or e th e po wer£ ul Anzona
·
elev•
their way to Tucson last Satufday to see en 1as t sa t ur d ay bY tl1e score of 21 t o 0
the LoboMWildcat game, only seven were aft er ·a 1Jat d £oug11t ba ttl c.
on hand when the train pulled in Mond,ay
•
·
For the first two penods,
the fig.httng
morning,
Lobos were able to hold the Cats to even
Leon Ulrich kept company with the terms, without a score, In the first
other seven deadheads from Albuquerque quarter the Hilltoppers marched the ball
to Tucson, but coming back he decided from mi<lfield to the Wildcat 13-yard
he would desert the rest by riding under line on1y to 1ose the bal1 on downs. Tl1e
the steps of the -car. He got along first march started when Renfro mtercepted
•
rate in this fashion for 2 miles,· then he a Morse to G'dliland pass. On an ex·
and the conductor met.
change of punts the Lobes got posses··
Ulrich arrived two days late reporting sion of the ball in midfield. Long made
great accommodations on the highways, nine yards off right tackle. Dolzadelli
street cars and freights.
made it first down on two line bucks.
Another Lobo first down came when
Armstrong passed to Long for a fifteen
yard gain to the 23-yard 1line. Dolza·
delli hit the line three times· for six
yards. With four yards needed, Long
called for a pass from Renfro. The
pass was completed but Long gained
only three yards. The ball went over
on the Wildcat 10-yard line.
In the second period the Lobos threat·
ened to score for the second time. The
Kath •
S
" 11 • B
Wildcat's ball on the 30-yard line; on
JackermWe .~~re, MY Odie C fOwn, an end around play, Patten, Wildcat
auoun,
au e
fosno, nght
,
end 1urn bled • McFarland recoV<>r
and John Strong to Be on Staff ed on the ' 30-yard hnc.
:
On an attempted•
drop kick Brown broke thr g) the rn
10
' kick.
ou 1
to• block the
At the meeting last Frida~
the
per·
'
N
d f h
mancnt Lobo staff for the ·year 1926-27
ear t1te en o t e second quarter
W'ld
t 1IC 1 cats started a rush fer the Lobo
Was selected,

PERMANENT
LOBO STAFF
IS SELECTED

In a college the size of the University
o£ New Mexico, in which there is no
regular course in journalism• it is a
real task for only five or six students
to publish a weekly paper which will
compare favorably with other college
publications. However, in the past the
U. N. 1£. has kept pace in every field· of

goal.
With Acuff and Crouch alternat,
tng carrying the ball the Wildcats
brought the ball under the shadow of the
Lobo• goal. On the 10-yard line the Lobo lme held and the ball went over.
The Lobos kicked out of danger. However, the Wildcats started another rally
which ended on the Lobo lB·yard Une as

The Lobos put up a game figl1t ·
throughout, but met the best Wildcat
eleven iii a number of years, a great
deal stronger than last year's.
Coen, McFarland, De Grysc ~nd Mun·
cie were badly battered, and Coen had to
be taken out in the final quarter for
injuries. McFarland and De Gryse were
taken out in the second quarter, but
both returned to the game, The out·
standing defensive players in the L<Jbo
line were De Gryse, McFarland, Craven
and Crow. Both Long and Armstrong
featured in the backfield play.
The Lobos were outclassed in the
manner of play put up by the Wildcats
Saturday, In New Mexico, after the
whistle blows, play usually stops, but in
Arizona it takes two clips, a sock in the
eye, and two kicks before the referee
opens his eyes after he blows the
whistle.
The officials completely lost control
of the game soon after the start. The
Wildcats were surely used to taking ad·
vantage of a blind referee, from reports
of their slugging, thugging~ clipping, etc.
The starting lineup follows:
N
,
. (
Arizona
c ew .-fcx1co 0)
S (21)
row ..- - - · -Left
- - -End
- - - - - orenson
D G

e ryse ·-------..
L f T- -kl- - - - - Brown
e t ac e
F' 1
IS lcr - - - - - -..---·---·· Gridley
Left Guard
Craven (AC) - - -......_____.. Gentry
Center
McFarland·---......____ _,____ Clark
Right Guard
Coen ..· - - - - - · - - _Smith
Right Tackle
Crist - - -..- - - - - - · - Patten
Right End

advancement; the literary department the half ended, Arizona had the ball, Long ·--------..- - - - - - - Morse
second down and eight yards to go.
Quarter
Here is the staff selected to provide In the third quarter the Lobos were Renfro --·-·-..- · - - · - - - -.. Acuff
a bigger and better Lob<> for this year: overcome with line smashes and off
Left Hal£
.
Katherine Sayre will handle tl1e so· tackle slashes. The Lobos kicked off to Armstrong ........___ ,_ _ .. Gilliland
ciety column. Vollie Brown will be in Gilliland, who ran the kick back 30
Right Half
wiU continue to ' 1carry on/'

..................... Charles Dearing char~e of the spo_rts department, both :ards. C~ntinual line smashes resulted Dolzadelli ........- · - - · - Crouch
.
.
.
, vamty sports and mtramurals. All fca· m four firSt downs. On the five yard
Fullback
Eumce, Ius Wife. • •' • • .Bertha Hcskms turc articles will be taken care of by line Gilliland wellt off left tadde for a Lobo Substitutions: Jenkins for Fisher;
Hugh, the eldest son .•.•.••. Ted Clark Jack Watson. Maude Crosnc, in the touchdown. Gilliland place kicked the Boykin for Armstrong; C. 0. Brown for
Bradley and Lois, the twins
exchange department, will report the ac· extra point.
Jenkins; Muncie for McFarland; Mulca.
. ... , . , .N:ed El~er and Margaret Cox ti~ities of other colleges. John Strong Three minutes after the Lobos kicked hy for Crow; Crow for De Gryse; Arm·
.Noel Derby, a fr1end ....... John StuartJWill gather all campus news.
ff G'll'l d d. h·d th
h b k
strong for Boykin,· Jenkins for c. 0.
· 1 c1'1mber
Th ese f'tve stu dents, t h e ed'110r, T ed of' ld
, 1f .• an
as ed roug
a ro en Brown; McFarland for Muncie,· c. 0.
L co Day, a soc1a
•
Th'
Tl
w 1 h Ga ll'1er, an d t1lC busmess
•
f£ I • Je
or a 26 ·yar gam.
ts run
...................... wmas as
sta ' rvm b
ht tl b ll
tl Lob ' 25
d Brown for Jenkins; Brown for Renfro;
10
0 s p-yar Redmond for Crist,• Reardon for Coen·,
Granny Bradley, an aristocratic
Grose, Robert Palmer, and Tom Wil· l_roug A. lel, a ~° C
d 1
d
k me.
t t us pomt row and atten
·
'd d
.
Fisher for C. 0. Brown; Quintana for
o1d Ia dy... .. .. . .. .. . .. .. J effey Sh arp kerson, Will try to eve op an rna e
• ,
· Julia Murdock, her friend
the Lobo a creditable advertisement for dect e to change the game mto a box"'The Goose
. d GeiS
, 1er the Umvemty
•
. of New '{
.
ing match, Crow seemed to be man Jonas
Armstrong;
•
A Hangs H~gh
• V Will
'ty
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... .. Rosamon
" cx1co.
fo C Wylie for McFarland;
B e F uat
ppearance m
Dagmar Carroll betrothed to
enough to protect himself' from being
r row.
Dramatics
h
'
R' D'll
clipped after the whistle. Both men
S~mmary:
Hug Kim~erlcy,
..................
": Ita 1 ey
were put off the field by the rdcree. A K.•ckoffs
3 for 140 yards;
Elliot
a po!itic~an
2 f- Lobos,
0
R b
p 1
Two successive first downs brought the nz.ona,
or 1 5 yards.
"
Ki k ff b k Lobo 1 [ 22
d
Friday evening, November 12, 1926, • • • • • • • • • • •. · • • • · • • • • · • o ert a mer
RhodR, the Ingalo' cook .. Allene Emigh
ball to the Lobo's five-yard line, On
, c 0 s ac s,
or
)far s;
~jThc Goose Hangs High/' Lewis
. . J d
In last Saturday's game with the the same play which resulted in the first Anzona, 3 for 64 yards.
•d
L b I
d
d 1
y d
• d b
h'
Lo
Murdoc k .. .. .. • .. .. V1rg11 u Y
Beach's best known play, will be pre· Ronald
The place of the play is the living· W•l cats the 0 os earne a great ea touchdown, Gilliland went olf left tackle
, ar s game
Y rus mg- bos, 83;
sentcd by the University students at the room of the Ingals' home,
as far as rough playing goes. Maybe for the needed five yards. He also boot· Amona, 303,
Albuquerque f):igh School auditorium.
The time of action is the present.
the Wildcats were just digging up mem- cd the extra point.
Yards lost by rushing-Lobos, 2; AriThe play was first produced on
cries of their two-game basketball series
Soon after the kickoff the Wildcats zorta, 19.
Broadway in 1923, where it was a big
with the Lobos last winter, Well, any- rushed the ball right back to the Lobo
Punts~~obos, 9 for average of 37 519
success. The play is full of very inter· , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ; way, basketball season is coming again. five yard line. It looked like another yards; Anzona, 9 for 33 2/3 yard avercsting and amusing situations which
??????
And another football season will come touchdown. At this point the Wildcats age,
will hold any audience spell-bound from
around next year. Thank goodness, the were penalized 15 yards for holding. The Punts back-Lobos, 2 for 23 yards;
start to finish. Some very interesting
From the earliest history cf the game will be played in Albuquerque,
third quarter ended with the Wildcats Arizona, 6 for 45 yards.
character studies arc portrayed by the game cf football, down through the
in
possession of the ball on the 12-yard
Passes completed-Lobos, 1l ior . 99
en st.
ages to the present time the qttestion
ln spite of all the Wildcat's roughness line. Score: Wildcats 14, Lobes 0.
yards; Arizona, 4 for 42 yards.
Prizes are to be given to organizations as to whether football players should they were penalized only 15 yards. Even
To start the last quarter the Cats
Passes intercepted-By Lobos, 1 (Renselling the most tickets to the play, A or should not be allowed to have at that the 15 yards came just at fhe came to the 5-yard line where the Lobo fro); by Arizona, 2 (Tofft and Acuff).
five-pound box of candy will he gi~c11 dates during football season is as yet right time. When the Wildcats had the line held. Boyldn punted out of danger, Passes incomplete-Lobos 9; Arizona 7.
to the winuing women's orgauization, u:nanawered1•
ball 011 the Lobo 5-yard line with the The Lobos made a desperate effort to
Passes penalized~Lobos 2.
and a box oi cigars will go to the one
lirst
down
coming
up
the
referee
could
score in the last period, by the overhead Fumbles-Lobes, 2; Arizona, 3.
This burning question which means
winning the men's prize.
Fumbles recovered-Lobos, 4; Cats, 1.
a great deal in the lives cf some peo• not help seei11g a litlle bit of holding route. After the Lobos had completed
Admission to the play will be fifty ·
011.
The
pe11alty
moved
the
ball
going
six passes for a total of 46 yards, Acuff First downs~Lobos, 7; Arizona, _18,
pie, Is answered In the negative, time
and seventy-five cents, Any student
Penalties-Lobos, 10; Arizorta, 15.
and time again, by the leading coach- back the the Lobo's 20-yard line. The intercepted one on his 25·yard line. The
Who spends this amount of. money each
Wildcats took possession of the ball
es over the country, and in the af- Wildcats failed to score this time.
wcclc: for picture shows, danc\cs, etc., can
and quickly took it back into Lobo ter- I
firmative by hundreds of football
al!ord to skip one dance a11d take his
Team
W. L. Pet,
The Wildcats have a distinct advan· ritory,
players and by thousands of co-eds.
,date to tho play instead. ·
0
1000
!age in yards gained by rushing. _ They With iive minutes to go Long went Kappa Sigma .. .. .. 5
' Tickets will be 011 sale by students
Mr. Jclm Strong ltas spent a great
1
150
around right end for a gait1 of 28 yards, Sigma Chi " " .... · 3
303
yards
in
making
18
Jirst
rushed
and at Matson's Book Store, All stu· deal of time in getting statics on t11e
;J
667
the longest Lobo run of the game. At Pi Kappa Alpha".. 1
downs,
while
the
Lobos
gained
only
83
.dent tickets will be lilly cents,
question, The results of his efforts
2
667
this stage Stoff! intercepted a Lobo pass Independents • • · ·••• 1
yards
from
scri'mmage
for
7
first
downs.
'the cast which will present t(1c play wlll be published in full in 11ext
3
000
and ran it back 30 yards to the Lobo 36· Omega Rho • • •• • • • • 0
Friday night is as follows:
week's Lobo,
2
yard tine as the game ended.
Coronado Club .. •" o
000
(Continued on Pat1e 4)
Bernard Ingals, the father

DRAMATIC CLUB
PRESENTS PLAY
'FRIDAY NIGHT
ar••

Whatever You Want-FOR STUDY
•

and

ICE

I

"l

CQ URT CAFE

Pillows
Pennants, etc.

Andrews Hair Store
~ Marce1ting

Candy for the Ladies
Smokes for the Men
Favors for Everybody

FOR YGUR ROOM

l:al.

\Vhen -rn.·v _pre!ty gk!.s ~s uch u!he:it rerr..im!s me of OOxers ~nat..:-g hands·
. before a fight.--Tit:·B~ts..
•

Tkank You

FOOTBALL

... ;t:•s t'')CI :tg:=.:.t; t!:~ ~ruf rn.FgG.t re:2:·g-

SMITH'S
Cigar Store

~

Allen's Shoe Shop

I ,

[,

'

Albuquerque, New Mexico, Friday, November 12, 1926

Chicken Sandwiches Special

s.·delights on the Game

r--------------.

t

Pa~re

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Two

NEW MEX I c0 x L0 8 Q l~ :::ea%
:tern
.A

NEW MEXICO LOBO

s0 cI ET y

~fr. Lang twent![l

languages.
is
..&.LBUQUERQVE lf
Bost..on newspaper writer, in an mterview with'!
3fr.
Lang,
describes the aetor's ambitions "almost
•
1
the stu· ~ abnormal in a young man of twenty one."
Pl2blished w~y throu~ th<o co11_e~; year
The first was a pledge dance. During
dents of the State Umvers>iY or •• ew MeXIco.
,,
We disagree with this charac-terization of a landit Shorty Gere's orchestra played "I
. Subscription by mail, $1.00 in 2d>=ce..
able mtention. It is in no way abnormal for young
Want to Be an Alpha Chi" while the
to entertain plans for a future
od
b dl
f
kn.
Ted Galrer
Edll!rr 1,, men llof .twenty line
·
·•
th
th t 0f a A ga many un es o pep
own pledges, atone, danced. Another feature
..,._.L_,":s···.·····--··········----··--·····;;--;_::·Edl.!.
·i,] eq~
Y ~;x~ellSlodve, 1L lannot more 50
In' an a h 1 to the U N. M. campus as co·eds went
was the actives' dance to the tune of
=we•ayr ........................... ··-""''"'
o. proressonuup tn m ern
!ma<>es,
our own sc o~ ' .
•
.
"~Ji•'• Br<
~ rt ,.,., • J h
..... ~
"'ho"'.
d •·• over to Rodey Hall to the!t annual "Alpha Chi· Omega." 'At this time the
• u
'
' " ' " " .. • • .. • . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • .. --· .. ---P'>
=~'"'· 1: t , ere are many ~ ....uents w
mten "' engage m
Jack 'Vatsoo ................................ Featme Ediror n
ll profe.s'>ions
-'-ieh
from iour to six vears
dance
Some were
member; of the pledge chapter kept off
·
,.,-ll. ne<:essitate
-·
,J
d
dSaturday
~
~,
"evening. rk
t
Maude Cmsm ............................ Exchange-Editor ~ of graduate stndy. From our own observation we resse In. tux, many .' e co~n ry the floor. The moonlight dance proved
J<>lm Stt6Dg................................ Featm"e Editor ~ have not been able to discover an> jn this rniversity boys, one hke an old fash1~ned gtrl, a decidedly clf\•er. Couples flitted about
.
i whose intelle~t mav be classed 2s either abnormal .few nationality gowns, and a host of in the <lim light, starlight, and the star
Cr.mtri!mtGr to this issue-Bub Pettit.
i or snbnormal. Almost without exception we are a flappers. The costumes and personali- was the tlghted l)lre, the symbol of the
gr!lllp of ordinarv individnals with no insatiable !ties furnished laughter and laughter and fraternity.
Bus~nen ~ger.............................~rnn Gro<e 1 thirst for knowledge.
laughter. A moonlight dance of a far·
AssJSt::mt Bmm.e>s l!=ger ................lW::;ert Palmer
....__
h
b'.
-'d ,.,
b
1
d cicial nature was gvien The spirit of This affair was held \Vednesday night.
The pledges were in charge of the
•. •
• B•asmess
•
" ~
• .... • ... •. • ...T '"" "';"-sne •an am
mon Cu<a _,,ave
een
.
.,.,Ststan,
..ua.:age.
""~"'"'. n, as a.umt
b nol'IIllli
· · c asse
tha t being yoursch• seemed to· dommate
The
1 m Ie& t es .._
we prev.,ent op:uuon
dance. The chairman of the committee
FRIDAY NOVEMBER 1" 1926
!1 yonth is irivolous and meapable of serious endeavor. prls torg~t _Mrs. D1gmty and balled
for it 'vas Miss Ruth Ring. Mr. and
This is a false idea which must be refuted by the.lr::ep_ as t~e•r td~l. A_ grand march con·
Mrs. Thompson made very pleasing
FRIE~'DS OF THE L"XIVERSITY
~ yonth oi today, who are as strong, virtuous, and. s~stmg ot. a ser~cs. ot ones,_ t\\:os, fours, chaperones.
~ energetic as their anee:.-tors ever were.
eights~ w1th sk1ppmg vanat10ns was
* *
rj
In this editorial c>Omment the Heights responds held for the purpose of_ deciding who
INDEPENDENT GIRLS
B'nsiness men generally have the idea that adwr- to a qne>-tion which one hears again and again, h_ad the best costu':'e. MISs Lenore P~tENTERTAIN AT TEA
tising in a ~rehool newspaper is "charity advertising." ~ "What is this new generation ct;ming to!"
lit who wore a penod gown of blue w•th
l.fany of them run an advertisement in the school ~
a seal cape won the box of chocolates. The Independent girls on the hill had
paper to "help" it, and they expe<;-1: >ery little jn ~
Honorable mention was given to Thelma a beautiful tea at ~irs. Zolman's home.
return for such advertising. After a time this con- i
"Geniu.-;es," deelares somrone ur other, "are, as Smith, Pegg)' Foraker, Fay Nation_s and l>fiss Wilma Shelton presided at a
tinuons charity proposition beeomes tiresome. It is 1 a class, lazy.'' But if there w;;ren 't some other Kathr;rn Say;•· Those who ~cted m the channingly appointed tea table. This
not human nature to be always assisting someone o:f li way to re~ognize geninse;; there'd be no dih'tinguish- ca~ac1ty of Judges were MISs Shelton, was centered by a great bouquet of
yellow and lavender chrysanthemums,
something unless some good is done, something ae- 1 ing them from the rest of us.
1>11ss Osuna and l>{rs. Clark.
compli~hed.
Refreshments were simple. Cider and Candles of pale yellow with large pert
pretzels were served throughout the bows in a soft tone of violet balanced
Let's nlit have Lobo advertising become "charity
on either side of the table. The fireA Japanese, disappointed m love, recently com- evening.
advertismg." Let the advertiser know that yon mitted suic-ide by eating himself to death, while his The big "thriller'' of the evening was -place was most attractive also, since a
read lili> ads and appreciate them.
sweetheart looked on. All of which, in the light of a real "sure enough" bold-up staged by blaze flickered in it, casting nice shad~
Whe'il a person realizes that campus publications amorous history, was a mo,"t unparliamentary pro- Peggy Foraker and Dorothy Buckley ows and glows on the chrysanthemums
conld not floorish as they do without the financial eedure.
who wore striking cowboy outfits com- about it for decoration.
support that Albuquerque adverti<rers afford, he canplete even to the chaps. While the The guests were greeted by a receiv..
not help feeling that the University students owe
lights were off theoe daring masked men ing line including lHss lfae Brown
something in return to the Albuquerque businessRecently a group of undertakers, seeking audi· turned the party into pandemonium by Miss Charlotte Klyng, Miss Russell and
folk. The consideration, the patient service with ence with President Coolidge, called at the White shouting "hands up," "lay down your :Mrs. Zolman. Those entertained were
which most of these people serve the t;niversity pa- , House and told the seeret service man who met them
trons is l'etnarkable. We believe in reciprocity. Let's " that they were ''morticians.'' Swallowing this with cash,'' punctuated by the frightened representath~es from both mcn•s and
women's fraternities on the campus.
patronize the Lobo's advertisers. Go fifty-fif~with an effort, the Keeper-of-the-Gate reported to the shrieks of the girls:
•
.
them.
"'«'
president that a body of bricklayers were outside. The rest .of the diversion was supplied Guest favors which \\·ere given at de·
Very silly, ohmyyes, very silly indeed. Now had by confeth dropped from .the. balcony parture were very cute and different.
this person had the .advantage of a thorough drill- and ?Y the .last dance. ?,urmg 1t ~ho~ty Pencils wrapped in yellow crepe -paper
mg jn Latm vnlgate he wonldinstantly have rec· Gcre s orcties~ra.~~~yed My Kappa_S•g- were crested by wee, small sunflowers
"~NORMAL" TWENTY O~'"E
ognized the "mors" in 'tmortieian," and, having ma_~ream.~Gul, Sweetheart ?f Slgrna which had girls' faces for centers.
Alton Lang, Jr., an actor in the famous Passion !ranslated the word,_wonld have been ah!e to charge Ch•,: and ,;row. Would ~ou L1ke to Be \Vhile tea \\'as served, a varied pro~
Play, and rlow a student at Holy Cross C.ollege, has , m an<l tell the president that a delegatlon of dead a p, K A, :vhlle the g1rls sang them gram of musical numbers was enjoyed.
recently made public that he wishes to become a pro- men was waiting to shake hands with him.
a_round t?e p.ano. The farewell was a lfiss Eilingson gave a piano solo. Miss
4
================;=================:================I
hvelyragtime
spm to' 1Homc
the tune
ofHome."
' Barcelona" Ellen Goodart, who is a cle\'cr guitar
;
and
Sweet
player, entertained with her instrument.
0 *
i SOPHISTICATION THE VOGUE
THE POISON PEN
A violin selection of 'Myrtle Perce's ae·
~~
SLUMBER PARTY
comp~nied by l\fiss Eva Israel was very
· Sophisticated novels are favorites AT JEMEZ
good, too.
-,
Mr. Lee Miller entertained in honor :Xever say die, say decease.
f
with students oi the Oregon Agricul- The Chi Omegas are doing something
of Miss :Myra Mewborn on Monday Logical people are usually queer.
* * *
·:tural Colleget act{o.-rding to an analysis unique and entertaining Saturday night.
afternoon. Both report a very nice
The habit of trumping the partner's of the reading done by a class in the The unusual party is to be of the kind COLLICH
time.
ace seems to have a strong hold on :contemporary American novel given in known as Slumber. Only girls realize DANCE
some people.
~:the northern unhersitj.
how much fun these parties are. The
The second of these invitations con·
Professor Hanson says that the slideAtte'!'~ts at sophistication show the'~ The most popular writer was WH!a jo1!y crowd will motor to Jemez pueblo, firmed the idea that the unh·ersity dan·
rule had its first practical application 1
.
d i Cather, particularly noted as authoress Iwhere they will be the guests of Mrs. ces held by Shorty Gere's orehestra
a'; 01 tt.
in basebatl.
ome p~op 1e escape damnabon an ~i of c'The Lost Lady" and other novels Harper. During the evenmg the girls were just what the students wanted.
some use Jt every day...
.h
•. of a soph1S!Icaled
,. •
' type. Satire
.
was expect to "play around" leisurely, tun- Last Friday night the Woman's Club
11 kwit. out mustc :1,. thoroug.ltl y appreciated
Clyde Cleveland walked the entire F ew peop1e da
·
• ·tn on t he new Jazz,
•
'thnee weh'
as shown by the mg
eating apples; was t11e ren dezvous for those from the
length of the campus Friday afternoon or Ialk we11 WI out
• kw ts •cy.k
',,se1ectmn
·
of _.me
<:' 1atr
• Le wts
· 10r
, second talld ng overthe " probl ems o f a nation,' U as \\'e 11 as for the younger set of Alwithout giving any sjgn of excess or A f•ew coe ds th•m• a wm on man· !ji honors, a t h oug h.. t h'IS place was fled
• ior an d toastmg
· marshmallO\Vs at the fire- buquerque.
1
uncontrollable energy. Et tu, Clyde?
~ers 15 ;s s~:.erilclal as roller skates II by Booth Tarki"gton, generally consid· place. The Chi Omegas will be guests
This dance went off with a great
1
0
The Coronado Club announces that
an
mat
tiered more oi a sentin:e::dalist.
for the night. Sunday morning a de- "snap.'• Newt Oliphant introduced a
Barney Burns has a broken arm. Too
•
! Edith Whartcm, who ranks high witb licious chicken brcakiast will be served singing number, "Little Red Riding
many heavy dates, Barney?
INTELLIGENCE TEST
!'literary circles, had few admirers, as before the girls are driven back to town. Hood," which was liked a good bit,
••••••••
~did Sherwood Anders<>n, a realist of the ~he pledges, .headed by Miss Julia Fra·l These dances will undoubtedly be gh·cn
Speaking of dates-when three certain Belo~ is t~e inside dope on the mid-~ first degree. His greatest rh•alJ ".(heo- zrer, have made the plans for this Chi every Friday evening that there will
girls get together, it sounds like a term fmals m Algebra.
~dare Drdser, received considerable Omega party.
be no conflict with a university function.
heavy harvet season in Arabia.
If >:ou can pass this test, you can do ~praise for "Sister Carrie," but .only one
*
~
They are hoped for, because everyone
••••••••
anythmg. Check your answers.
; student read the two '\'olumes a£ Drei- PHI MU
has had a great deal of fun at the two
Miss Shelton reports the loss of seven What time does the eight o'clock train ;ser's latest -novel, "An AIIierican Trage- ncoSEY11
which are happy memories now.
bo()ks from the library since tbe noise- arrive:? If not, how many?
dy."
The members of Phi liu are -planning
less carpets have been Jaid in the build- Answer:
Red
or
purple~
Alth
h
v
ha
0
'
be
to
have a nice little iniormal "cosey" ·
I' f
l'ff
d
•
oug ~•art
stenso s st seller
iniT,
1 our cows are on a c 1 an a11 ot "\'"ld Ge
,
bt•' this afternoon 'I1'ss Kathar· I 1
1
o·
them jump off, how many of them are
~ J. docs
cse1' was very popu arj pu tc .
·- .a
me ng es
there left?
.
Opi~Wn
r.ot sway _the collegiate wdl be the hostess. The party is to be a
A Sophomore humane society quietly
chOice, for many magazme favorJ'te,·, get-together for the girls, This sort of
•
d a F res hman wh o was seen
Answer: Yes or no.
extermtnate
such as Joseph Hergesheimer, rece•"ved t h'mg ·IS always fun on Fridays after
Y'ou students, away
• purp1e cord s.
If a person is frightened to death scant attention..
• the afternoon tea will
wearmg
sc hoo1. Durmg
••••••••
which one of the following things
be served.
from home, at
Futuristic art is the college name for should be given to revive him?
With a field of sixty authors given
* •
~ Christmas tim e,
palmistry..
Answer; Quinine, iodine, shoe-shim; them to choose from, only four persons ALPHA CHI OMEGA
or ca1simine.
read a book the professor of tbe course INFORMAL DANCE
can do nothing betSuppose that your room-mate leaves highly recommended. The class average Miss Dorothy Eilers entertained the
ter than to send
Bryson Corbett, our nsmg young for home during the week·end. You are was eighteen novels, but the winnet of
act!ve members and alumnae of Alpha
salesman, has sold the new library twice flat broke and have a date with his the novel-reading contest outdistanced
your friends in the
Ch1 Omega with their guests at a
and the men's gym once to strangers girl. Would you or would you not bock the field with a list of twenty·nine books
charming dancing party at her home.
o 1 d home town,
as the first part of the War Mothers his clothes.
to his credit.-Stanford Daily.
The rooms were most interestingly decMemorial.
Christmas Greet(Anyone not answering "yes" wUl
orated in autumn leaves of orange, red
flnnk the test despite the correct an·
Our
ing Cards.
He (at the bcacn)-Why so depressed? and yellow. The beauty was cleverly
Coach Johnson says that his back- swers to the other questiom.)
She-It makes me sad to think I had to brought aut by tiny electric light bulbs
line, personally se·
field gels their best broken field run- If the moon is made of green cheCsc,
of various colors which were hiddert
refuse
you.
ning practice by trying to get through how long will we have to wait for the
lected, should be
He-Oh, cheer up I One refusal docs from view under the leaves but which
the crowd that gathers outside the ad· return of good whiskey?
seen before y o u
radiated diffused light with subdued
ministration building between classeg,
The author wishes to state in closing not make a summer.
glow. The atmosphere of warmth and
purchase elsewhei'e
that this set of questions was answered
"
a.
utumn
was'
created
by
a
burning
log
Reg. Fisher, who is taking a course by one of the largest ladies' ready-to.o.uore scientific expeditions are in action
h f' 1
on the constructiort of matter, wants to wear manufacturers in this country Ihis year than ever before in history. The m t e 1repd ace,• Dainty refreshments
•
were serve wh•ch consisted of pUJich
know if that black spot on Jane Hun· while he was studying mechanical en- P .1
oar reg10ns, North African deserts, and pastry.
·
208 West Gold
<1ng's face is a molecule, an atom, or gineering at a state university. The
Mesopotamia,
Asia,
the
Pacific
Isles
less
There
were
three
dances
of
novel
idea.
_.j
scarf magnet claims that these questions
an electron.
hc.lpcd him more than anything else in known regions of the United State; and
the wilds of Central America arc all com• (
attaining his • high position. You too
ing
in ior careful attention. A recent
Young wife-My husband likes your may succeed. Heaven help you. ·
The U. N. :M:. Dramatic Club
London
estimate is that fully ~00 explora"cooking, Delia, but he wants to know if
tion
parties
are
in
the
field
or
getting
PRESENTS
you can make your toast a trifle thinner.
"Can you make a sentence with the under way.
Delia-Tell him no, ma'am, from both
''The Goose Hangs High''
of us; if wc1d be givin' in to him now, jn word 'carpeting' in it?''
"Yea, I went to look for my sister and
AT TllE
!six months there'd be no livin' with him.
"How are you getting on at school,
found her in the carpeting.''
HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
Henry ;u asked his lather. "Fine," an ..
-Purple Parrol.
swercd Henry. "I nave learned to say
"Wife, did you read this traffic item
FRIDAY, NOVEMBEll. 12, 1926, at 8:15 P. M.
'Thank you' and 'If you please' in
.New York society belle slightly bruised
Seats Reserved at New Mexico Book Store
"She has got a lot of personality, hasn't Fretlch." ' 1Good," said the father, 11that's
~itt crash."
'
f!iore than you learned to say in English.''
,, "What's that 1 Are they wearing crash she?"
Students-so cents.
General Admisslon-7~ cents,
"Wtll, she weighs over two hundred." -W(ekly Scotsman,
itbit,season1"
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shopkeepers yell at the top of .their power that they have b~tter JiarSains. ·
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i

..

the
sunshine

·.

WHEN Greek or caiculus gets you into a tight
corner, tie a tin to trouble--a tidy red tin of
Prince Albert! Tat:np a load of this really
friendly tobacco into the bowl of your jimmy·
.pipe and light up. Watch the sun c•sh through
the clouds with every puff!
· '
P. A. can't bite your tongue or, parch your
throat, no matter how bst you feed it, because
the Prince Albert process gave Bite ~nd Parch
the air at the start. Cool as a Laplander's lap•.
Sweet as apple cider. Fragrant as spring blossoms. That's Prince Albert!
One pipe-load invites aqother. And • ', •
you can hit P. A. from morning till midnight
and it won't hit back. Don't put off to tomorrow
what y~u can smoke today. Get a tidy red tin
of P. A. and turn on the sunshine , , , now!
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Valliant Printing Co.
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subtly influe~ce yotJi J3!im in yo~r

direction. A Book e)!presaea most
truly the personality of the giver, ·

1i!:1 1926, R. J. Reynolds Tobacco
Company, Winston~Salem, N.C.

'

The.
Paris Shoe Store

I

QUICKEL AUTO & SUPPLY CO.
lie-Do you like dancing with me?
She-Tell me when you begin,

J

.. 'f'
,.,

Southwestern Educational
Exchange
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Men!

ROSENWALD'S

V''

I ~~~~~A~v~e~nu~e~~~·~·~·~~H~e'~·~~.

usual. I found John Erskjne's ' Helen INFORMAL BOOK REVIEW Cleopatra, we fear, became chummY
With many an old Roman rummy.
of Troy" delightful. I had always wantShe thought she was gay,
ed to peek into Helen's private life. The
"Through Khiva to Golden SamarA Literary Column That Should
But
a flapper today
modern Helen, going to call, and. re- kand'' lis a book of travel in Central
Interest the Modern Reader
\Vould
make lter appear like a mummy l
fusing to be "in" to inquisitive ladies, Asia written by Ella Christie, an Engis1 indeed, charming. I think the best lishwoman who represents ~the National
DO YOU READ? WHAT?
of the new fiction is extremely faci- Geographic Society. The following are A wealthy young lady named Fleau
Leading a dual life with each connotes on her adventurous journey Had a poor but good-looking beau.
nating and worth whilc.-J. G. A.
triiJr:tting to the other, acclaims itself as
through remote towns where no other
Said
to her
the pleasure and profit oi every reader,
"\VillFleau
you geau
to abeau,
sheau ?''
"MANNEQUIN"
wo!Ucin had ever traveled.
The library has, for the reader's use, a
Said
the
beau:
"If
you'll
bleau I'll geau,
1
1
map of his course-where and how he Fannie Hurst's ' Manncquin '? Yes, The Russians of Turkestan or native
Fleau."
I read it. I like the book-binding.
l'fomads chew sunilower seed for gum.
may travel.
MiSs
Hurst
gives
''Lummox"
a
new
The
people mix raisins and dried peas
The Chicago American Library As·
Reggie-I'm thinking of going into the
and
re-n;tmes
her
Annie
Pogeny.
for
candy.
dress
-sociation started this set of book maPs
hollow ware business, Miss Sharpe.
in 1925 and has added to them, book by Ho\',rever, true to the present style-~rend; Travel h1 Russia is especially crude.
Miss S.-You should have a good head
book, until there arc thirteen. Each the dress. is rather short. 1fc.rctfully, The coaches are very poorly lighted be- for such work.
book, a tiny volume, contains a list of the lovehness of Selene Herrick and 1cause they have no windows and candles
books and authors with discussions on the beauty of Joan (Mannequin) save are used. In tf1e pullmans there are
vital and intcrestiitg subjects. "Rellg- "Mannequin" from being just another no blankets wltatsoever.
1 ·e "Lummox.
ll'J.C d'tea 1 con d't'
' Bokl1ara are
•"
,
t tons m
ion in Everyday Life," "Frontiers o£ sor..d1'd st ory l'k
Chea.
p
melodrama
1
MatS
eettamment
t
'bl
M
h
bl'
d
' cause d f rom
ern
e.
uc
tn
ness
ts
.
'Knowledge," a book, on philosophy, ctc.1
fifty
thousand
dollars.-R.
C.
E.
d
~ttl1 of ch'ld
pour
poor
care
an
n
1 ren. Th e
are at your comsnand on the library
people are so superstitious that they
shelves.
make blind people swa!low the eyes of
"HERE AND BEYOND"
THE NEW ·FICTION
Edith Wharton achieved much when a hawk to get their vision back, which
After a year in the study of Milton she obtained favorable mention from an they consider will be keen like that of
Get all the foot comttnd Shakespeare, I decided to dip into English professor in Sllinmer school. a bird,
something light, I could 110t refrain Her style is not difficult, I have found People of that country used to exefort there is going.
from scannihg Amy 1.owell1s "LHc of upon observance j her tales in 11Hcre cute by dropping men from minaret
John !<:eats/' but aside frotn that di .. and Beyond'' do grip the imagination. towers.
grcssion · I read only fiction. I read Although not ghost stories, her first N ort1ads express thanks by stroking
Buy Nettleton Shoes
with plcasutc ' 1Thc Perennial Bache- three stories o£ the book deal with the the giver's beard.
The
machines
which
are
used
are
lor/' by Ann Parish, but her idea of ~~Beyond" part of her title and the story
-they're great!
the way American families should tm:n "Miss Mary Pask" would .delight a very pri111itive. They are run by blind~
folded
camels
and
horses
which
are
out, all old bachelors and old maids, Hallowe'en audience if well told be·
is not mine. 11Soundihgs," by Gibbs, in. . cause it is psychic in nature with sc- driven in a citcle.
terest~d me, but X think the girl with vere New England as a background, Shopping is one of the most interest•
such a passion for mothcl'hood is tin: The other three stories a1'o laid ht Mo- ing things which can be dotte in a Tur~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~l~rocco, Franc£! and in Monte Carlo, treat- kestan town. There is one street for
f
ing in turn sympathy, moral struggle~ the bronze work1 one for rugs, one for
and adventul'c. These stori¢s contain ioodstuifs. If you desire to buy a rug,
appeal and charrtt and they can be read you go into that tiny street where ttlauy
Next to Albuquerque National
:College
in a short time, adding to richness of dealers have their display. You offer
llank
a matt one third of what he asks for
Clothes
thought and action.
the rug and immediately all the other
for
Custatnl:'r (to girl pounding piano in
the music store)-Would you mind
College Men
playing usome Time11 ?
and Women
Girl- What d'ya think I'm doin',

The College Reader

NEW MEXICO
BOOK
·
STORE
2<13 W, Central

Two negro women met on the street.
Diamonds imported into. this country
nLand sakcst Opal," said one, 11why such during one month amounted to inore than
elegant finery on? You look like you $6,000,000.
mought be huntin' fo' a husban'/'
"I am, Lily, i am."
"Why, I thought you was married . to
that Rastu~ Brown."
"I am; that's the one I'm hunting for."

-no other tobacco is. like it!

'

.I

P. A, i1 JOIJ cv~r)'IVhere in
lidr red #nJ 1 pound and luztf.
poutJd lin lwmidou, and
pound ~r)'Jtal-glasl F~t~midors
witlz,Jpouge•moiJiener lop.
And alw"JJ witli eYCt)' bil
of bile an parch remoYed by
lhc Prince Albcrl prot:cu.

PRINGE ALBERt

'•t'

If you know you; lriend, you
!know that jlle selection of the
right book for ClUiatmas · will

, Caller-! want to see the bbss·.
Office Girl-Sorry, but he1s in Conference with the .vjce president and gener~l
Of course, • said the ·bachelor girl, hall\:·,.
manager.
!onely, but I am afraid marriage woulcl
Caller-Let me in. I know a ftumy be ou.t of t1'.e f,rymg
· 11an into t~. elire.
story, too.
I t 1s more ·1ikely; ansWered· '.Mis's' Cay..
enne, to be out of the chafing dish intO
A method for using aluminum in mak~ the gas stove.-Washingtm~ Star.
'
ing W'all paper has been devised by Swiss
manufacturers.
. A 30,000-watt incandescent light bulb,
the largest ever made, has been d~signc41
HJ hope there are no bai'king dogs in for. taking. colored motion plcturei. Th~
~ny of the adjoining· flat.s.'
ordmary stzed lamp is 115 watts.
·
noh, no ma~am," said the agent. '(Nothing like that at all.".
14
0h, \:Villi am ( The hQus~ is ·~n fire I')
"Then ru take the place,'' said the wo'~Dpn't bother mel I'm gettins- HonO~
n;an, with a sigh of rcli~f. ('You se~,
lulu."-Radio Guide.
" .•
,
I ve got two dogs of my own that bark
like mad, and I rca!ly couldn't stand any
Dick (just returned)-In Italy I ran
more."
across a girl from my home ioWit It waa
'
.Mary-Jack calls Cynthia his peach and in a very quaint city. i\ :
Tom-Genoa?
'
the apple of 1tis eye. Why .can't you call
Dick,-No, but it didn't take..me long lo
Ole pretty things like that?"
get
acquainted,-B osto11 Tl'a>w;cript.
George-HHow cau r? He is in the
fruit business, and I'm in the fish trade."
The young college \]'irt, whose first,:
-P1'ogrcssive Grocer.
hand knowledge of country Hfe and all
From a story-uShe waved him off things pertaining thereto was rudimen•
with a fiery, flaming scorn." Whew I tary, visited a friend on tl~e latter's .farm.
Among the many things of 'interest to
but that was some hot wave I
her was the cow and ~~ her sutprise she
New York last year took the lead away learned tl1at the animal had horns. She
from T-exas as the principal exporting stood watching the cow for a while, dis~
state of the Union. Our Empire State cussing with her friend this feature of the
exported goods valued at $810,416,000, animal's physiology, atld then turned:
·
while tl1e value of the Lone Star State's away. The cow bawled.:
11
0hj
which
one
of
her
horns
Did
she
exports was $758,665,000, The third state
on the export roll of honor was Pennsyl- blow?" breathlessly demanded the coilege
girl as she grasped her friend's arin.
vania.
,,:

*

l

=

. ern Bolshevist government. The educational system i~ especially sloppy.
Children are allowed to say when they
will go to school, When they desire to
stoiJ ... They run the teachers, smoke in
Schoo!, and learn nothing,
•
1
One of the greatest industries is tlw
ra,ising of the Caracul sheep, which has
short curly fur of gray, brown, or black.
Fur deal<ifs have tried to export these
sheep to countries which apparently
_have the same climatic conditions as
Turkestan 011t all these projects have
been unsUccessful, for their fur loses
its curl in any other country.·
KATHRYN SAYRE.

..~.~rn on

. I

a·

Dr. David H. t,ewia

Diseases of tho Eye '~n'd 111ittlnK
Glassco
521 J;:irst N'!tiona! Bank
Hours:
9-1~, 2-5; Sundays, 9-1, 3·5

Miss Christie made some intcrestiD.g · ·
comments on conditions under the mod-

1+------------·----------------.t
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P a. g e Three

Phone 750
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600 West Central

117 West Copper
Ave.
..

~

School Supplies
Teacher' & Agency

i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Excelsior
The
Soft Water Laundry
First .& Roma
Phone 177

Faultlen La~mdry and
Dry Cleaning
We specialize on fancy
drenel! and ladies' apparel
Phone 147 or give work to·.

Student Agenta

The , Imperial
Laundry Co.
'·'

Always Best
in

Qry G~ods
and ''

Ladies"·
Ready-toW!'!ar

~tf@tet=~~4_
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NEW MEXICO LOBO

Pate F o1u

Sidelights on the Game KI~~~~PA<i~~WNNIS

Liberty
Cafa

(Continued from page 1)

'l'HE ABSENT-MINDED PROFS
There are all kinds of professors in
this world, but we like best the absent·
minded professor who claims that half
of the lies told about him are not true,
-However, we haven't forgotten the prolessor who salted his shoe strings and
tied his sphagetti. Another professor
of whom we have heard scratched his
pa!icakes and poured molasses down his
back, while still ait other washed the
eat's teeth and put himself out the back
door. The fate of the professor who
knocked at his own door, and, upon be ..
ing told by the maid that the professor
was not in, turned and walked away;
however, more astounding to our ears,
sounds the words of the professor who
had been rescued from the water, when
he said, 41How stupjd I I have just remembered that I can swim."

The Kappa Sigma tennis team, comThe Lobes w~re held for downs 4 times ; posed of Thompson and Cleveland, won
Adzona lost the ball three limes.
the intramural tournament Monday by de ..
f eating the Coronado Club team 6-2, 6·4,
In the kicking department the Lobes The Kappa Sigma team went through
caml! out on top. Nine Lobo punts went their sc!wdule without defeat.
fbr an average of 37 5/9 yards. AriKappa Sigma has an undisputed claim
zona's nine punts averaged 33 2/3 yards. to the championship becaus~ everyr other
From the kickoff the Wildcat kicks av- team has lost at least one game and has
~
eraged 56 yards while the Lobo's aver- no chance to tie them. The remaining
games will only determine the standings
rr~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ aged 46 yards,
of the other teams.
Out of 22 Lobo passes 11 were com']he· Kappa Sigma tennis te~m had lit·
Headquartera
pleted for total of 99 yards, 2 intercept- t1e difficulty in defeating the Coronado
ed and nine grounded. Arizona made 12 Club team. Thompson and Cleveland
for the
attempts, four of which were completCd played for the victors and Johns and Gay·
Unbeatable
for a total of 42 yards, one was inter· lord for the losers, Score, 6·2, 6-4.
Unbreakable
cepted, and seven grounded. Although
Kappa Sigma registered its third
the Lobos gained more 'yardage from
straight
win in the tourney by beating-the
paSses, any honor gained was lost when
"Does she smoke?"
Pi
Kappa
Alpha's 6-2, 7-5. Clevelanq
Acuff intercepted a Lobo pass near his
uwetl-almost.Jt
own goal and kept the L6bos from scor- and Thompson played for Kappa Sigma ;
-Denver Clarion.
ing. Anyway, the passes from center Walsh and Armstrong represented Pi
were almost always perfect. The Wild- Kappa Alpha. Cleveland was the out400 West Central
standing player of the match.
STUDENTS
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ tocatsthem
didn't
get
any
touchdowns
handed
The Independent tennis team, Lowe and
thi,, year through bad passing
Quintana, gaye Thompson and Cleveland
from center.
Try a Box of Eline's
a real battle but lost to the Kappa Sigma
Chocolates
It Paya to Look Well
Long tackled McArdle about the waist players 6-3, 6-4,
Special 59c
NATIONAL BARBER SHOP
so ha.rd one time it wrung the Arizona
Thompson and Cleveland of Kappa
Flnt ll'atloaal Baal!: Bide.
player's neck. This little bit of their Sigma defeated Marron and Dearing of
LEAVE US YOUR FILMS.
SUNSHINE BARBER SHOP
own
medicine caused quite a bit of talk the Sigma Chi's in straight sets, 6.. 3, 7-5.
SuahJae Bldc., 106 s. Second St.
among the Wildcat followers. The Lo·
The Sigma Chi tennis team, Dearing
STURGESS BARBER SHOP
Crow and Patten and Marron, defeated the Independent
JOf W. Ceatral An.
1 bos played rough.
; were put off the field for trying to stage team, Lowe and Quintana. The match
Fr. Delivery
Tlt.tle art Balr Cuttlo.l Eatablilllmentl
for Ladfn aa.d Oeatlemea
a boxing match during the game. Crow stood at one all in sets and the Independ·
Cor, C~ntral & Cornell, Phone 70
We GiYe Super Sernce
says it was worth it, after a11.
ents
weresetleading
on the
third and
Aooociatea Haater Barbero of
deciding
when 2-0
it was
necessary
to ~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
suspend play ·and postpone the match.
America
A, B. jllilner
Hiss A. P. Milner
The Sigma Chi's won the third set 6-4,
..,.• U ..,. Q....__,. •
11
111
and the match 6-2, 5-7, 6·4, when pla,v
~
~ • :=> UU.J
was resumed.
'PhotograPTa•r•
The campus Y. M. C. A. had its last
The Omega Rho's suffered their third
Friendship's Perfect GiftYour Photograph
regular meeting Thursday, with Eugene straight defeat by losing to the Inde- ~--·
···''
CRAIG BROS.
'
•••
•••"" W. Central
Lathrop in charge. Mr. Pierce, Boy's pendents 6-3, 6-3. Lowe and Quintana
Work Director of the El Paso "Y," was represented the winners and Bailey and
the main speaker of the evening.
Brown the losers.
Garden Court
Toiliteries
After Mr. Pierce's talk the meeting
The Sigma Chi team defeated the Pi
Penslar Remedies
turned
over
to
Barney
Burns,
who
was
305 W. Central Ave.
Kappa Alpha's 6-1, 3-6, 6-3. The Sigma
Weitgenant's Drug Store
acted as chairman in an extemporan· Chi players were Black and Marron, the
"Prescription Specialists"
eous debate. The interesting question Pi Kappa Alpha's were Armstrong and
Phone 1691-W
was, Resolved: That the green Fresh- Walsh.
Ladiea' bobbing a
1424 E. CENTRAL AVE
man caps should be abolished. The afAfter winning the first set 6·1, the
Specialty
firmative was upheld by Messrs. Morri- Omega Rho's faltered and took a decisive
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ son
and Lyerly, while the negative of beating by the Pi Kappa Alpha team.
the question was argued by Jones and Score 1-6, 6-1, 6-3. Walsh and ArmSchafer.
strong made up the Pi Kappa Alpha team,
Dentist
Aside from routine business, the or- Salome and Salazar the Omega Rho team.
Where do tbey
S01-S02 First Nat'l Bank Bldg.
ganization went on record as favoring
With only a few matches left to play
Trade?
Phone 687
the limitation of eligibility to the Y the standings are:
basketball team to those who belong to
the local campus Y. Great things are
"Hush, little Co-ed 1
being planned for the basketball team 0
.. LL
•
•
k
Don't you cry;
pract1ces twice wee ly at the local
At
Run over to the
I'll
brnig you a man
Y gym, and aU men interested are urg..
To buy and buy."
ed to turn out-but to the regular meet·
-scream.
ing an Thursday night, first.

Welcomes You
A1

Christmaa Attractions
You will find in our Store a
be~utiful, exclusiye line of gifts
of toiletries.

PUBLISHED BY THE STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

"Princess Pat''
Our Line of Perfumes
and
Stationery are Complete.
Chicken Sandwiches Special

Sunshine Pharmacy

work is what you get

Leggett's
ENEMY TO DIRT
Cleaners & Hattera
Phone 390, Office 117 N .. Fourth

· Briggs' Pharmacy

Your garments are insured
against fire ana theft.

~

Star Furniture Co., Inc.
113 W. GOLD AVE.

CAMPUS Y. MEETS
WITH MR. PIERCE

Central Barber Shop

Dress

Bas.ketball
and

T A· X I
Phone

2000
All Closed Cars

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
ICE
and
Cbemlcally Pure Distilled
Water

Western Ice Co.
Phoae

57 ... F"U'St and Roma

alway.s leave her standing in the middle of. the floor and go get punch and
cake for yourself. This will show that
you cat when you feel like it:
2. Always detain the girl you are
lw••lkiing with and await the arrival of
a boy friend. When he comes, leave
the girl and walk off. This shows remarkable cleverness on your part, for
it is not always that easy to get rid of
the girl.
3. When you take a girl to a dance
always
hergirl
andwill
dance
one else.leave
Your
be with
very some
happy..
~~t you do not step on her feet. 1£ you
1
1>~< out all the dances and do not talk
iwith her, the girl will be equally
pleased.
4. There is nothing so satisfactory
as being rude to a girl. Then she will
see that you are a regular cave mart
and absolutely love you for it.
5, All these methods have been tried
and have been proved satisfactory.
Just ask the girls l
i•One good turn deserves another,"
shouted the ferris wheel passenger.

-The Observer.

Tenu.ia
Track
Buketball

that isn't looking for

Suppliw

and Mauger
Hardware Co,

ht and Copper. Ph.

305

An .experienced oboe salesman
to work Saturaays,

Given Bros. Shoe Co.

-ALBUQUERQUE GAS &ELECTRIC CO.
"AT YOUR SERVICE"

l!:

Phone

189

RENT A CAR
Drive it Yourself
White Star Driverle~t
Car Company
Phone 6 512 West Central Ave.

Make Your Xmas Selection Now
A Small Deposit Holds Any
Article Until Called For.

tbat

A large jar and a bowl, the decorative
motif of which is negro ligures, have
excited much favorable comment among

2-minute Service

Jeweler~

Fogg the

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

frequenters
of the
de- partment. They
areUniversity
the work ofArt
D Los
Blackmar, one of Miss Frazier's pottery
students. Mr. Blackmar has studied at
the Art Students League of New Y ark
and Columbia. His work is peculiar for
'
Its grace, strength and rhythm.-Utah
Chronicle.
•

.

RIEDLING MUSIC COMPANY
304 West Central

Phone

987

EVERYTHING MUSICAL

Star Shoe Shop
unest Repairers"
COLLEGE SHOES FOR
COLLEGE MEN AND WOMEN
Phone 782-J
119 S. Second

Whatever You WantFOR STUDY
Textbooks
Notebooks, etc.

FOR YOUR ROOM

IVES
GREENHOUSES

Pillows
Pennants, etc.

FOR SPORT
Tennis Goods
Baseball Goods, etc,

Cilt Flowers, Corsage Bouqueta, Planta of All Kind•
GREENHOUSE DISPLAY

YOU CAN GET IT AT

MATSON~S
208 W. CENTRAL

PHONE

19

sympathy."-Mirror.\i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

WANTED

Raabe

I 303 W. Central

get aome of

Theta: "I have no sympathy for a man
who gets drunk every night."
Beta: "My dear, any man who can do

FOOTBALL

Allen's Shoe Shop

and

POTTERY OF "U" STUDENT
INTERESTS
•

1

Katheripe V. Connell
Lingerje
Art Novelties
1422 E. Central

SUNSHINE THEATRE

Phone 981

~~~II
Andrews Hair Store
Marcelling
Scalp Treatments
Facials
Hair Dyeing
1422 E. Central
Phone 981

J

Albuquerque, New Mexico, Friday, November

DEBATE
ARMISTICE DAY OXFORD
·TEAM TO BE
HERE NOV. 29
PROGRAM HOLDS
ASSEMBLY FRI!

WEEKLY PROGRAM
Tuesday-Y. w. c. A. Cabinet
meeting.
,
Wednesday- AJp)Ij, De 1 t a Phi
dance.
Thuroday-Thanks~iving the University will not be in session.
Friday-Dr. St. Olair entertains
the University Dramatic Club.
A"embly,
Saturday-Kappa Kappa Gamme
dance.

Perfectly Ventilated

19, 1926

NUMBER TEN

LOBOS OUTPLAY NEW MEXICO
AGGIES IN All DEPARTMENTS
OF GAME TO DRAW ONLY 6·6 TIE

~If a letter "received fro111 one who
Former Army Officers Bring to heard the OJ<ford vs. University of FlorMind Their Experiences of tbe ida debate is 'true, it seems quite pasWar
sible to defeat the Oxford team by real
argument.
In the debate at Florida the Oxford
A spirited assembly was held last men did not argue on the question. It
Friday
to celebrate . Armistice . Day. was a question of prohibition upheld
· t11e1r
· opponents m.
· 1 sh'ff ene d ; L ong mterccptcd
·
..
.Altl1ough au t -p1aymg
a pass. A
wlth
Haught actmg a~ chamnan by the Florida team, and when it came Mountaineers and
every department of the g·ame the New I tot:~chdown seemed certain, but a won~
and Wlth speeches from MaJor ~harles to wcll~founded argument the Florida
,
:Mexico I;.obos were forced to accept a 6 derful shoe;;tring tackle stopped him
H. C(Jrlet; Professor Donnell, bettten· u ·
't
d bt dl
Lobos Meet Sat.
to 6 tie in their annual grid game with with a 28~yard gain. A fivc~yard penalty
11 d b
ant~colonel
in
the
Reserve
Officers
'f'lmvcrst
Y un °~ de Y wont! 10 c t~te.
. .
C
,
.
tcrc were no JU ges 011 1e ques 1011
or
1r
ame the New Mexico Aggies last Saturday at coupled with Long's six.. yard off·tackle
Trammg orps; and Dr. Nannmga, the and even the audience was not allowed
Las Cruces.
gain, made first down. Renfro and
old! ;var ~tmosphere was brfofugl~t baAcktl' to decide.
First Victory of Conference Team
By consistent hammering of the Aggie Long made another first down on the
ma nng t te program very e ecttve,
The Englishmen with their droll huIs In Sight; First String Ends line the Lobes were able to push over Aggie 40-yard line. Dolzadelli was
o£ these men had been over-seas and
Ar
• H .osp1•tal
a touchdown ill the first ten minutes of knocked out of hs head, but stayed in
·
·
d
!tad mor kept the audience in an uproar.
e m
tIICtr expertenccs an scenes they
.
play. Throughout the first half the the game. The Lobos earned two
seen in the war were true to life and T 1H!Ir gratnmar was perfect and their
f'
d
b f 'I d b
f
clear speaking voices and proper stage
When the Lobos tackled the West .. Varsity backs were able to gain almost more trst owns, ut a1 e y one oot
to make the third, and the ball went
very interest.ing.
poise were far surperior to that of the ern Colorado State Mountaineers on the at will through the Aggie line.
The Varsxtby fOrcl;els~ra s1tarted. out r~lrrida boys who were rather weak on gridiron Saturday, November 20, they During the first half the Lobos car~ over. The Aggies gained eight yards
t 1te program Y urnts nng t lC music. t~e grammar.
will try to send a Rocky hfountain Con- ried the ball within scoring distance of around left end at the end of the qUat:':Major Corlet discussed our military
ference team home with the sting of the Aggie goal, only tO lose the ball by ter.
.Florida produced an earnest appeal
tnpreparedness for war. 1'We are a
defeat for the first time in history.
a fumble. Recovering a Lobo fumble in
On the first play, an Aggie fumble
I'
d money for
prohibition
with abundance
of . S'mce tl1e .L obos 11ave been scI1eduI ~ t11e 1ast qu.arter of pay,
1 t11e A ggtes
. un .. was recovered by Brown. The Lobes
1
f
tl rasure 10use o supp tes an
sratistics
they and
certainly
put out an
fur war, but unless we train more men
.
t Th
ld mg games wtth members of the Rocky corked the1r full strength and punch to were penalized five yards for being off·
vH.l w 11e1mmg argumen .
ey wou ·
.
.
'd
0 1 L b 18
d 1 I' f
i11 organization like the R. 0. T. C. we La'e convinced both judges and audi~ Mount.am Conference, never once have push ov.er the tymg score.
st e.
n t lC o o ~yar ne .\.en ro
arc unprepared. It is these training
the Httltoppers been able to draw bet·
With four minutes to play the Lobos fumbled. D. B. Smith gained 11ine
l.CIJ.JS which make our aggressors think cnce.
ter than a scoreless tie with a full- made a desperate effort to score, •but yards around right end for first down
The question is what kind of tactics £1 ed ge d mem ber. I n 1919 t he L obos an d were seven yards short when the gun o11 tl1e L 0 b0 15·yar d I'me. Moore rcw
1JCiore they attack us. \¥hen human
will
the Oxford men use here N ovcm.. the Colorado Schoo1 of Mines p 1aye d to ended the game.
untme is so that we no longer need a
P1ace d C raw. wI10 was t a I·wn from tl1e
they debate the Varsity. a 0 to 0 score. Last year the LoPos
game with a dislocated shoulder. On
Pc1ireman then we no longer .need h> her 29-when
'11 b · d
t d 'd tl · u
To start the game Renfro kicked off
t:·,:.dn for war," were the major's re·· Tl Iere Wl
e JU ges 0 ecl e lC tss e had to be content with another scoreless
d
.
Tl
A
.
four
downs the Aggics made first
1 25
1
marks.
on the question of high tariff and if the tie playing Colorado College. Although to t le. ~yar me. . ,1': ggtes were down. Jcnkins replaced Fisher. With
Oxford team uses the same manner of
f
IJeld wtth four yards gam~ Ill three downs, t!t" ball Oil tile four-yard lt'!lc, tl!e
they outplayed the northern team rom
1 f
1d
1
d
L
..
Professor Donnell brought out that
the war 'was fought for an. ideal; it appearance they used 011 Florida, the 4.'Vcry angle, the Lobos lacked the punch 011 t le ourt 1 own t l~Y punte to 0~1 g Lobo line held on three line bucks, but
\Vas a war to stop a war, and yet there University wilt undoubtedly win.
to score.
on the Lobo z.s ..yard hne. ?-'he Var~Ity on the fourth try Rutz slid off right end
w 1
f
lme was workmg to perfection, opemng f
tl t .
Tl A . 1 . 1
d 1
1
are more men in European armies to·
n e }ave tear t le type o argument
The game Saturday will marke the holes for the backs to gain almost at will. for tlte ytmg s~orte.
lie ggte -~:xc c
day than ever befDre. By looking at used by Marron and Blessum when they third tneeting of these two teams. In 1h l. L obos. I.
1
A
.
I'
f
1
or
1e
ex
ra
pom
was
ow.
11t t te ggte me or t nee
.
.
facts, another war is sure to come. ghJ::tYc thei: preliminary fspeeches.d Th.~ts~ 1924, while Western State was still an frst downs. On the ZS~yard Jine Dol- The Ag.gJes ktckcd off to Armstrong,
1
\Vhat to do is the question. Pcrl1aps a rcug1t tnto proper orm an Wl •1 associate member of the Conference, zadelli's fumble was recovered by an who ran tt back 11 yards. On two at~
million men would spring to arm.s it more statistics wHl leave hopes for a the Lobos came out on top of ~ 14·0 Aggie.
tempts Boykin gained ~2 yards .. Rcu ..
war would be declared, but to wlnt Varsity victory.
score. The next year the Mountameers \ Th A .
k
£'
d
fro
punted to the Agg•e. 25-yard ln;c,
.
e gg1es too a tve~yar pena1ty A .
.
tlrl,,']?
Profl'"'l(lr n("lnllt'i! ...:·~s b .f(11~r
O-xfon1 :vas bteJ~· defc<~ted b~· F. 1"01· t.•!rnc<i th(' tables,. nf:~":,.·)~.; J..l)bl1~'> alm.o<;.~ - ' ' b' ' ld b •
'
t
At ggli"'S took a ftve-yarcl penalty. f.fm}"t
·
.
.
. tor t1Ie acK.dC
emg m mo IOn.
~ 1 A
·
d
• ·
majC)r engagements and escaped with~ lege at Austin, Texas, but the method had the game on tee wtth a 13 pomt tl. t
f tl
C .t L b
d ran tle ggtc punt back 13 yar s. Wtth
0
· Ie s_cratc11· I-T:J.C to ld 0f 111· ') tltey used l1as 11ot been obtained,
lead · West State 1von 13. to 16.
us staakge
.' 11 a boroeknen1 two and a .half minutes
to play the
out a smg
. was
en £romtet!game
1e game ns
wtt
•
•
experience crossing the United Statc5
This year the l!ountameers are m·
kl
Tl A . 1 't tl 1.
~. .
Lobos were m possesston of the ball m
,
.
an
e.
te
ggtes
n
1e
me
,,W!Ce
'df'
ld
B k'
·
1
d
·
1
d
f
d
.
d
t dt L
mt 1e .
oy m c1rc c rtg 1t en or
and the Atlantic and of aerial scenes he complish by the war? The Germans vading New Mexico wtth hopes of addM £ 1
.
.
.
.
.
or t uee yar s gam, an pun e o aug 5
d B
·
had witnessed His descnptions were teach national loyalty 111 thetr schools 'iug their second season vtctory. They .
'df' ld 0
h
f
t 1 yar s.
oykm went around left end
.
.
. .
.
.
m mt te .
n an exc ange o pu11 s f 15
d
L
· d 1
•
1 and tell of thetr pnvtleges on the battle· have been klcked around by every mem- tl
vivid and exciting.
L b.
t
d
or
yar s.
ong game t 1ree yat·~,..~
.
.
.
,
te a os 1os 14 yar s.
1
1
I'
A
B
1
·
1
Dr.Nanningagav-eaviewofhowthe•ftcld. Hts cxpcrtences on the front ber of the Conference they have met
. , .
tll'ougt
t1e me.
pass, oy·::tn to
Germans regarded the war. By discus·jlille and in the big drives and at Ar- I this year. At present they are at the . On the Aggte s ftrst play, ~rmstr.ong Long was good for 12 yards to the
sing with German officers after the war: gonne were very thrilling. He ended by :bottom of the standing. With their sea~ mtcrceptcd . a pass and. gam~d Clght Aggie ninc~yard line. Renfro .tdd~!d
he disco\·ers their inside opinion. Many (saying we should prepare for war and.! son's schedule almost over they have yards. ~ggtcs were pe?al~zed ftv~ yards two yards, and Boykin made two as
Germans say they did not lose the war,! at the same time prepare for peace by ; only one victory, that against Monte- for offstdes, Dolzadelh htt the l.me .for the gun ended the game.
; zuma College. The Baptists went down three y~rds, Ar~nstrong d ma~e It f~r~t At thC end the Lohos had the ball
they simply quit. \Vhat did they ac- 1teaching it in the schools.
~-:-;::..:::::..c:.:.::.:::.:~·;.-;;~- - ···· ···--··-·.
~- -.
·under the score 34~6. The Lobos de- down wtth an c~ght~yar. gam off e ton :he five yard line, with first down
I feated the Las Vegas team 41-7.
tackle. Long shd ?ff nght tackle ~or commg up,

Lobos Gain 205 Yards to Aggie's 94, but Fumbles
Under the Shadow of the Goal Prove Costly.
Cr:ist and Crow on Hospital List.
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Shoes

,Pig Stand

1. When you take a girl to a dance

.

Hiking

·D.P. NOLTING

BOYS, DON'T READ THIS
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We Sell Home Contentment

University Pharmacy

SMITH'S
Cigar Store

VOLUME

Due to Englishmen's Change in
Tactics Little Dope is N o w
Available

MASTER

Park.,r Fountain Pen

~

NEW MEXICO LOBO

• "Dorothy Gay"

Pipe Organ

Friday

"The Gaiety Girl," Mary Philbin
5 Acts Vaudeville
Saturday

"Missmates," Doris Kenyon, Warner Baxter

°

1

COLLEGE DRAMATIC CLUB ACHIEVES I
ARTISTIC SUCCESS IN PRESENTING I
. GOOSE HANGS HIGH'" FRI DAY '•
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st:ter
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lost four yards on
a ers P aye! . 1 1:s ~~ear, tn~urtes la~e
From the 22.. yard line Dolzadelli
kept most o t1e1r trst strmg men 111
~
1the hospital,
In their first game they passed to Long for . 16 . yards. On the
i 1 t to the Colorado State champions next play Dolzadclh lut the center of
os
'
the line for the first score The try
by a ~0- 7 score.· In Saturday! s game for the extra poi11t by a pa;s was inJ
:the! Will have theor full strengt '• exec~! completed.
'
'
thetr star quarterback, Alken, who
.
·
· ----- ,
t£ 1
•• d
f tl
it!
Renfro's kickoff was run back five
.
I ou
or t le rerna111 er o 1e season w 1
·_
.Margaret Cox as Lois Ingalls, and Ned !Ia broken collar bone. Th~ Northern· yhards to dthel AggAie 35t·yard. ltme. tOnd
By CARL TAYLOR
'11 b ·
m hat better condi t e sccon p ay, rms rong 111 creep e
\Vith the presentation of "The Goose Elder as Bradley Ingalls, were consis~ 1c:s Wi
elm so cw
.
. · an Aggie pass and made a lS ..yard
.
.
. tmn than t 1e Lobos, who wd 1 go mto
Hangs High" in the high school audi.. tent from :first to last m actmg the1r tl c game without the services of the gain before being downed, Armstrong
1
·
·
· 11tJ t 110 U mverst
·
'tY parts as college students w110, w 1u'I e a 1two
tonmn
on Fnday
mg
regular ends Crow and Crist. rnade f'tve yar d s th roug11 tl1e I'me, L ong
lJ.ramatic Club achieved one of thclllit giddy and apparently irresponsible Crow sustained a' dislocated shoulder made six, for first down. The Lobos
· · successes of tts
· 1us
· t ory, Wl'!rc inorc willing ' to cope with adver·• in last week's game with the New Mex· t ook a rtve~yar d penaIt y. At .tlle quarw
greatest artistic
.. 1•11 c·,
" IIa!! s Hi hu is a vhlCiiico Aggies. However he would be in· terJ ti.1e Lobos had the ball wJth a foot
. e OOSc
g
g
.
sity than theft• parents had thought 1. 'b! £ S
d ,
b
f to gam on the fourth down on the 18·
cabon of the younger gcne:ratton of the thct11, 1\{ost of the contcdy was fur- c tgl c or atur ay s ~amc ecaluse o yard line
'
college type The first half of the play
the transfer rules. Cnst was a so on
· .
.
.
.
, a rather un- ms
' Ilc d bY "Gralllty" BI·adley• played by t 1te 11osp1'ta1 I'1s t , Wl'tl1 a bro k en ankl e, . On the fmt play Dolzadelh made 1t
presents the· youngsters 111
f
bl 1' 1 t b t
l
tl .
rc Jcffie Sharp, and by the Ingalls twins, after the Aggie game.
fmt down. Armstrong was thrown for
avora c tg t,
u . w lett
~cy a
a two~yard loss. E. Smith, Aggie cen"
ter picked up a Lobo fumble and was
brought face to face w•th adverSity, they Bradley and Lois.
11
pro\•e that underneath
their
callousucss
The
University
of
Pavis,
Italy,
the
t ' d
the 30·yar d 1tne.
.
Ru tz
,
•
1 he membership of the Dramatic Club
. .
.
1 s oppe · on
1
a.~td flippancy' arc. conccalc<. ldeals as ioll!lWS: Frank Parker, prcsidentj Bar~ oldest UI~t;ct'stty of Europe, recent Y checked in a 22~yard gain around end.
lugh as those of thcrr parents,
li(.Y Burns~ vice-president~ Leona Rail· celebrated tts eleventh centenary,
The Aggics punted past the Lobo goal,
Th~ thctnc of the play is spoken by htnl,, sccx·ctary-treasttrcrj Billy ~/[oorc,
From the 20-yard line Long wcitt off
llc1·thn Hoskins, as 1\.{I'S, Ingalls in Act v iJ·ginia. McMa1lus, Jack Watson, Irvin
ldt tackle for nine yards. Dolzadelli's
Three: "It isn't the little things that Gl'osc, Kathl'yn Sayre, Dorothy Dillard,
fumble was picked up by Rutz. On the
reveal charncte!'. They had seemed 1 cd Clark, Neal Watson, Madge Shcp·
next play the Aggics fumbled and lost
the ball on the 38-yard line.
hard, indHfercnt. Thafs the outct' spirit IJaJ'd; Raymond Stuart, Rosamond Gies·
of the times. But if deep inside there :u·, Helen Schnieder, Nell Rhoades,
Long made 12 yards off tackle, Renis l!·uth, who arc we to criticize? May- John Strong, Lorccn Hurley, Lillian Dr. Clark of. the. Chemistry d~part- fro added three through center. On the
be they'1·e finer. I. believe they are. Cluu·lcton, Lauretta Faircloth, Ruth me11t of the Untvet·stt~ was much m de~ next play the Aggies held Long up and
1'hcy'rc more boncst and tma:£raid.u
Stevenson Ruth Lat1u·o11 Da-vid Mitch- mand fol' speeches tlus week.
stole the ball. From the Lobo 19.. yard
Miss Hosldns, appearing in a Varsity ell, Bob 'Palmer, Freet' Pyle, Maitdc On Wednesday of this w.eek Dr. Clark line the Aggies punted to their 40-yard
lllny for the. last time before leaving to Ct·osno, Tom Wilkerson, Tom Walsh) a ddrcss.cd ,t,Ehc s att~ta Fe£ DD1~mte'r' Club 011 mark. JdustAbefore the .qt uta rtcr . endfed,
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take up p1•ofcssional wol'k, was superb I<'loyd Shattuck, Ned Elder; L omsc. oe .. ·tc optc
iu her role as Eunice Ingnlls. Chn.dcs 1itz, Mrs. A. g, Gray, Clcopha Kcttncdy,
Friday morning Dr. Clark was ~he 1rst own.
. 1c gun 1e a as 11a
•
tl
tl
1 • 1 d o"cr u 1'ldl'ctl 13liss, Julia Frazier, Lola Ed- htain speaker at the Albuquerque H1g,, the ball wth fmt down 011 the 42-yard
1) cttrtng
1c ra · 1cr HH'l'IC( au
" ~ m
·
.
d
.
1 as
Worked city ""'cssOt', too idealistic to wants, Elizabeth Haynie, Mildred King, S~hool assembly. He addrcssc . t 1to ltnc.
,
.
t1cutl 10 the wishes of the petty 1,o!iti- Helen Parker, Eudora Foster, Fay Gill, lngh school ~tudelt!s on the stt?J,ec~: Renf;o ktck~d off
the Aggie 1d5·
1
·
· 1 !'us par t wt'tl1 •ere d'l
!Jot·t's Darlccr, png~y Coo!lcy, Homer "Chemicals I•undamcntal to
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yard llllc. A<ter ganung our yar s
ctuns,
a1so c-atrl(•(
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.
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tl c p ·tlet•, (',eorgc 'l!'ll!'o!t, N•\"ton O!i- Su·essing the pomt that modern c!Vlh- the Agg1es fumbled but recoverc or
tomas
as 1 as
corgo
ay, I "' 1
"
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•
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1
sdf·tnndc tmm 'nrtd Robert Pahttc.r, as t)hant) Ilat•old John~ J3at•bcr Nell Thom~ zntion is taktn? advau.tag~ ~£ the n~h .. an etght.~~ard ldossl.
n t~lc next tty
l< b I tl '
l't' .
L d tl er as, Betty Ilaymalcer, Aileen Havcdicld, ness of the SOil, and IS glVlng notlung Long t11!SJUdge t te Agg!C punt,
c10 p~l I !Clan, ac Cl' I 1 I
!Ill cr
,·,, r•turn Dr Clark provided a very Nat! covered the ball 011 the Lobo 10patts w1th a skill wotthy o ongcr L,okoy Powci'S, Kirby Price, Virginia
•
•
'
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1 . L b I'
!>arts. Ted Clatk ns Hugh lngalls, Dillon, llhmche Burns.
interesting nssetnbly,
yard hue.
t th1s stage t 1e o o me
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DR. CLARK GIVES
ADDRESSES T 0
TWO ASSEMBLIES
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A
wind, blowing across the field
hand1capped the overhead game of each
team, The kicking of both teams was
also hi11dered considerably.
.
The Lobos excelled 111 every department of the game, but only OllCe when
within striki11g distance of the goal, did
they have the. necessary punch to score
.
.
·
In the Lobo backfield there was no
outstanding player Lo;lg Armstrong
~
,
,
Renfro, Dolzadelli and Boykin showed
ti1 ·
1 t ff 'tl tl 1'
f
t'
, etr r~a s 11 Wi 1 te , me, unc ton~
mg as
. tt should. In the !me Coen came
.
tbo Ius own, afndl C. 0. Brown played tus
est game o t 1e season.
For the Aggics, Ca!ltain :McNatt,
Rutz, and D. B. Smith were the outstanding stars,
Tl 1.
f
te Ute·up a1lows:
Lobos (6)
Aggies '(6)
Crow ........ , .left end .. ,. • ... :McNatt
De Gryse ..... left tackle ....... Weight
F'
•ts llCr • • · · · · · ; 1eft guar d. : • • · · · • · •Sto11 e
Brown. • •. • .. •., center., •. ,, • .E. Smith
Craven ..... • .right guard.,., ... Swartz
Coen ......... right tackle. • ...... Bautz
Crist. • •. • • .. • .right end. • • • .. Limbaugh
Long ........ ·· .quarter .... D. B. Smith
Renfro (AC) .. right half .. Summerlord
Arntstrong. ····.left half.····· • · · .Rutz
Do1zadelli ..... fullback ..• , .... Crosby
Lobo substitutes: Mulcahy for Crist,
Daykin for Dolzadclli, Moore for Crow,
Jenkins for Fisher, Muncie for Brown,
McFarland for Muncie.
Officials : Moore, referee; ThotnpSOli;
umpire,· Miller, head littesman •, Feather,
field judge; Strickland 1 timer,
Summary:
K' l ff L b 3 £ 115
d A
tc m s: o os
or
yar s, ggies 1 for 50 yards.
Kickoffs back: Lobos 1 for 15 yards,
\ · 3f
32
d
1 ggtes
or
yar s.
y d
· d b
I' . L b 2'5
A ~r s 9~ame
Y rus tlng-, o os u '
ggiCS .
Yards lost by rushing: Lobes 13, Az·
• 17
g1cs •
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